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R803other adhesome proteins (e.g. RIAM,
FAK, vinculin) or lipids (e.g.
phosphatidylinositol (4,5) bisphosphate)
rather than the integrin tails are
responsible for talin recruitment.
In summary, the work of Bachir et al.
[2] suggests a new model of nascent
adhesion assembly and maintenance
(Figure 1): kindlin-2 binds to b1 integrin
and induces the high-affinity state of
a5b1; a-actinin promotes b1 integrin
clustering and sets up a transient
connection between the integrin
cluster and the actin cytoskeleton; and
kindlin-2 paves the way for talin
recruitment, which replaces a-actinin
and establishes a more stable
integrin–actin linkage with the help of
vinculin, leading to adhesion
reinforcement. This sequence of
molecular events is both intriguing and
provocative, although it may not
operate in all cell types and for all
integrins, so we look forward to further
confirmation in future studies.
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2014.07.061Neuroscience: Waiting for SerotoninSerotonin dysfunction is implicated in many neuropsychiatric disorders yet the
precise behavioral functions of this neuromodulator are not well understood. A
new study employs optogenetic methods to activate serotonin neurons during
an effort-demanding waiting behavior and demonstrates that serotonin release
increases patience, the capacity for self-control.Sachin Ranade, Hyun-Jae Pi,
and Adam Kepecs*
It is downtown Manhattan on a
Saturday evening. You decide to go
to Ippudu Ramen for dinner. There are
no reservations, so the person at the
door takes down your name and says,
‘‘45 minutes’’. You are not in a rush
but as time passes you get hungrier
by theminute and less and less patient.
At some point, you give up the wait
and decide to look for a slice of pizza
instead. We all have been in thesesituations when we lose the ability
for self-control and make impulsive
decisions. In a new study in the current
issue Miyazaki et al. [1] shed light
(literally and figuratively) on the neural
mechanisms underlying patience.
The authors show that patient waiting
is enhanced by serotonin, an important
neurochemical long hypothesized to
be involved in inhibition of impulsive
actions.
Serotonin is a major neuromodulator
implicated in a broad assortment of
behavioral and physiological functions,including aggression, appetite,
aversion, behavioral inhibition and
impulsivity. Serotonergic neurons
are located deep in the midbrain and
from there they send extensive, highly
divergent projections to virtually all
areas of the brain (Figure 1A). The
serotonin system is one of the most
important targets for the treatment
of depression, anxiety, panic and
mood disorders and other psychiatric
conditions. It has been difficult,
however, to explain the diverse effects
of serotonin on adaptive behavior
within a unified framework.
One of the main theories about
serotonin proposes that it is
important for behavioral inhibition
and self-control. Indeed, a prominent
behavioral effect of serotonin
manipulation is observed in studies
of impulsive choice, in which subjects
choose between a small immediate
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Figure 1. Activation of serotonin neurons in the dorsal raphe nucleus regulates patience.
(A) Serotonin neurons in the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) send extensive projections throughout
the brain and affect diverse behaviors, yet a unified framework to explain these varied behav-
ioral effects remains elusive. (B) Schematic of the delayed reward task. Mouse initiates the trial
with a nose-poke and after a delay period, a tone is presented. Following the tone, the mouse
withdraws from the nose-poke and goes to the reward poke. Tone and reward are delivered
only after successful maintenance of nose-poke through the delay period. (C) Cartoon represen-
tation of the hypothesis that serotonin activation increases patience. Number of successful
nose-pokes decreases with increasing delays (black). Optogenetic activation of serotonin neu-
rons during the delay period leads to an increase in success rate at longest delays (blue).
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In essence this choice requires
subjects to assess the value of waiting.
Depletion of brain serotonin leads to
a decrease in the willingness to wait
for a large reward, while increasing
brain serotonin leads to the opposite
behavior [3]. Based on these early
studies, Kenji Doya proposed a model
in which the function of serotonin is
to modulate the value of waiting fora future reward [4]. This is formally
called the ‘temporal discounting
factor’, a parameter used in many
decision-making models to estimate
the devaluation of future rewards
over time. According to this model,
serotonin determines the animal’s
sensitivity to reward delay. A key
prediction is that increased serotonin
levels promote waiting for longer
delays.Over the last few years, Doya and
his colleagues, led by Kayako and
Katsuhiko Miyazaki, set out to test
this theory. Patience is a subjective
psychological construct, and they
approached it by using a behavioral
task in which they could measure
this variable on a trial-by-trial basis
as the waiting time (Figure 1B). In a
series of studies employing a range
of experimental techniques, including
in vivo microdialysis, behavioral
electrophysiology and pharmacology
in both animals and humans, this
group found that the serotonin
system plays a critical role in regulating
impulsive behaviors in tasks that
require waiting for delayed rewards
[5–7]. These results strongly supported
the hypothesis that serotonin regulates
patience; however, a causal
demonstration had been missing.
In this groundbreaking new study,
Miyazaki et al. [1] exploited the recent
advances in optogenetic tools and
mouse genetics to obtain the requisite
spatiotemporal and genetic specificity
to elegantly test the behavioral impact
of serotonin neuron firing. First, they
generated a transgenic mouse line
that expresses a channelrhodopsin-2
variant ChR2 (C128S) [8], under control
of the promoter from the gene for
tryptophan hydroxylase 2 (Tph2),
the rate-limiting enzyme for serotonin
synthesis. ChR2(C128S) is a bistable,
light-sensitive ion channel that acts like
a switch that can be turned on by blue
light and turned off with yellow light.
Tph2 is expressed selectively in
serotonin-secreting neurons located
in two small clusters collectively
called the raphe nuclei. Miyazaki et al.
[1] implanted fiberoptics to control
the firing of serotonergic neurons in
the dorsal raphe nucleus that project
extensively to the frontal cortex.
They found that increasing serotonin
neuron firing during the delay period
significantly increased the number
of times that mice successfully waited
for the longest delays (Figure 1C).
As a control, they also showed that
this was due to neither simple motor
suppression through behavioral
inhibition nor induction of reward
preference. This impressive series of
experiments nicely complements
earlier physiological findings and
provides convincing causal evidence
for the behavioral effect of serotonin
in regulating patience.
One interpretation of these
optogenetic experiments is that the
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R805serotonin system acts as a unitary
broadcast system conveying a unified
signal, ‘patience’, to the rest of the
brain. On the other hand, single unit
recording studies have demonstrated
that dorsal raphe nucleus neurons in
general and pharmacologically
identified dorsal raphe nucleus
serotonin neurons in particular display
a rich diversity of responses to
behaviorally salient stimuli, movement
as well as reward [7,9–13]. Reward is
particularly interesting, because
recording studies have unanimously
found that the firing of serotonin
neurons strongly correlates with
reward-related variables such as
reward delay, reward amount and
reward timing. Moreover, serotonin
depletion compromises reward
processing in humans and animals [14].
In fact, a recent seminal study by
Liu et al. [13] reached a different
conclusion: dorsal raphe nucleus
serotonin neurons encode reward
signals and drive learning. Employing
a similar optogenetic strategy to
achieve spatiotemporal and genetic
specificity, Liu et al. [13] obtained
strong causal evidence that the
activation of dorsal raphe nucleus
serotonin neurons reinforced mice to
stay longer in the stimulation-coupled
locations, shifted sucrose preference,
drove optical self-stimulation,
and directed sensory discrimination
learning. These results suggest
that dorsal raphe nucleus serotonin
neurons signal reward and reinforce
behaviors.
These seemingly disparate findings
may be attributed simply to differences
in optogenetic reagents, the degree
and pattern of activation or different
promoters used that may target
partially non-overlapping dorsal raphe
nucleus serotonin neuron populations.
Alternatively, the apparent differences
between the two sets of results [1,13]
may reflect distinct signaling regimes
of dorsal raphe nucleus serotonin
neurons. The current study produced
a sustained increase in firingmimicking
a ‘tonic’ mode of activation. In contrast,
Liu et al. [13] used a transient and
more synchronous mode of stimulation
representing a ‘phasic’ mode. These
authors demonstrated that some of
the reinforcing effects of phasic
stimulation are achieved through the
activation of midbrain dopamine
neurons. In contrast, the tonic mode
in the current study may modulate
activity in different target regionssuch as the medial prefrontal cortex.
This hypothesis would be similar to
the differential impact of phasic and
tonic dopamine signals [15–19].
These exciting developments
re-emphasize the multifaceted nature
of the serotonin system. Reflecting on
the success of computational models
in elucidating the function of dopamine
in learning and actions [20], we hope to
see future research lead to a theoretical
framework that embraces these
seemingly orthogonal concepts of
patience and reward [16,18].
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Superfetation, and Coercive
CopulationThe evolution of placentas in poeciliid fishes is associated with conception of
overlapping litters andmalemating strategies becomingmore coercive. Sperm
competition in ovaries of multiply-inseminated females may favor fertilization
of immature eggs during ongoing pregnancies.David Haig
Intersexual selection is commonly
described as the process by which
female choice of mating partnersshapes male attributes to conform to
female preferences. However, it also
encompasses male adaptations to
circumvent female choice by deceit or
coercion. The diverse life histories of
